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Pickets Drive Company Officials Out and Close TV. S. Power PlantTOKIO DENIES
SENDING THREAT HEAT TOLL RISES IN U. S. 
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EVERY MIN EIN 
CAPE BRETON 
FIELD CLOSED

Women in the News of the Day
|m$mp

Veniot Gets 
Degree From 
Que. College

175 LUES IDE 
CHARGED ID

V. C. Runs Coffee
Stall at Wembley 4 m

*

LONDON, June 9.—Captain W. J. 
Symons, who won the V. C. at Galli
poli, and last year opened a coffee-stall 
outside the Wembley Exhibition, now 
feeds 16,000 people within the exhibi
tion each day.

He is the grandson of a Cornlshman, 
who ran away from Oxford to marry 
a 16-year-old girl, and then followed 
the great gold rush to Australia.

Policy of Watchful 
i'" Waiting Only Will 

Be Followed
I

I -

v: *
j

Springhill Pits Aban
doned; Work in Pic- 

tou at Standstill
- W ns

QUEBEC, Que* June 6—Honor
ary degrees of Doctor of Laws 

were conferred by Laval Univers
ity last night on Hon. Peter 
Veniot, Premier of New Bruns
wick » Hon. Justice Arsenault, 
former Premier and present Chief 
Justice of Prince Edward Island, 
and Hon. Justice Arthur LeBlanc- 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
a resident of Moncton. The de
grees were conferred in recogni
tion of the place Acadia has taken 
in the intellectual development of 
the Dominion and as a mark of 
recognition to French-Çanadians 
who have been outstanding con
tributors to that development.
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MARINES LAND
.

.Government Optimistic That 
No Further Strike Riots 

Will Ensue
OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY POUCE CHIEFS

Forecasts Indicate Con
tinued Sweltering 

Temperature
NO VIOLENCEii■

s
President of U. M. W. Local 

Amongst Seven Pickets 
Arrested

Mrs. Janet Roper of the Seamen’s 
Church Institute of New York, Is 
known wherever seamen gather. She 
hat charge of the mlaalng men’s de
partment of the Institute and aids 
relatives and friends In locating 
missing sailors; To hundreds of sea
men Mrs. Roper Is known as 
brlch.

While American singers cannot 
find employment at home, they are 
received with great acclaim abroad, 
particularly In Germany. Among 
those winning greatest popularity 
In Berlin Is the Itallan-Amorlcan 
soprano, Dusollna Glanrrlni, shown 
above, who la a product of the New 
York studio of Mme. Marcella Sem-

By J. FRANCIS MI8SF.LWITZ 
United Press Staff Cvr-eipondunt 

’J'OKIO, June 6—Japan will con
tinue a policy of “watchful wait

ing” toward the Shanghai strike situa
tion. This assurance emanated in 
positive form from the Foreign Office 
today, apropos of London reports yes
terday that Totio had sent a brisque, 
threatening landing for forces at Shang
hai and re-occupation of Tsing Tan,

Mrs. Harry Lee Rust of the Wake
field National Memorial Association, 
Is shown with the gavel she present
ed to President Coolldge. The wood 
In the gavel was taken from a 
cherry tree grown on the grounds of 
Wakefield, the birthplace of George 
Washington.

NEW HIGH MARKSH. J. Page, C. N. R. Officer, is 
Chosen President—Next Ses

sion in London. Canadian Press.
gYDNEY, N. S., June 6—Following 

the arrest of seven members of the 
United Mine Workers of America, Dis
trict 26, charged with “unlawfully 
assembling,” at New Waterford and 
Dominion last night,,a body of pickets, 
between 200 and 300 
the power plant at No, 6 mine, the only 
remaining colliery where maintenance 
work had been carried on yesterday, 
and, driving out the officials, shut down 
the pumps and the fans.

Thus the wage dispute between the 
British Empire Steel Corporation and 
its 12,000 employes today entered its 
fourth, month with every mine in the 
Southern Cape Breton coal field closed 
down tight, the company’s mines at 
Springhill abandoned and operations is 
the company’s Piet ou county areas at 
a standstill.

Two Fires Traced to Sun’s Ef
fect—Beaches Opened And 

Ice DistributedWINNIPEG, June 6—Selection of 
London, Ontario, as the location for the 
1926 annual convention of the Chief 
Constables' Association of Canada 
the Anil h”siness of the organisation's 
21st yearly meeting held here yester
day.

I

i
pHlCAGO, June 6—From the Rocky 

Mountains to the Atlantic seaboard 
the country again sweltered last night 
inn the grip of a record-breaking heat

w*e

N. S. LEADERS EACH 
ISSUE MANIFESTO

stropg, InvadedAny such communication had been 
forwarded was strictly denied. Japan, 
It was explained, would act in the 
Chinese situation only in agreement 
with the other powers, and she desires 
only the fullest co-operation with 
them.

' " <This followed election of officers for 
the coming season, which comprised H. 
J. Page, Canadian National Railways 
department of Investigation, Montreal, 
president: Robert Birrell, chief con
stable of London, Ont., as first vice- 
president; Chief Donald, of Saskatoon, 
second vice-president, and G. Wallace, 
assistant inspector of detectives, To
ronto, secretary-treasurer.

Chief Sam Macdonald, of Windsor, 
N. S., was elected Maritime representa
tive.

wave.
Tsbulstions revested thst the hot 

and violent storms which
it :

weather
accompanied the heat have taken a 
toll of upwards of 175 lives.

Weather forecasts indicated that the 
slszling temperatures would continue 
until Sunday at least. '

NEW RECORDS.
In many cities the boiling mercury 

climbed to new altitude record*, caus
ing additional deaths and prostrations, 
starting fires, causing the closing of 
some schools, and interfering witn 
business.

:

mm£Premier Armstrong and Hon. 
E. N. Rhodes, Present Party 

Appeals.

MARINES LAND.
A handful of marines from the 

cruiser Tatsu has gone ashore at Shang
hai. but the government is optimistic 
that there will be no further Chinese 
riots there although It anticipates 
peaceful demonstrations at Canton and 
other cities.

The government deplores that “Ir
responsible students” had been permit- 
ted to disturb the peace.

m

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, June 6.—Hon. B. H. 

Armstrong, premier of Nova Scotia, 
leader of the Liberal party, who will 
seek a fresh mandate from the people

_____  on June 96th, and Hon. E. N. Rhodes/
Upwards of 30 deaths wereof the Conservative party, both - **. 

in the “fumace beltiIssued . last night,
fires were attributed to the suü» ray» - Premlpr Armstrong’s was not lengthy
on combustible material,__ bathing and attempted n0 detailed discussion
beaches were opened and people were Qf ,M<jes before the prop], Tbat of
admitted to the parks to sieej^and ice Hon Mr Rhodes preaented detailed 
was being given out to the pom- wtn cha of incompetence, extravagance 
out charge, while several school were and indiffere„ce 
dismissed on account of the heat, when 
the mercury climbed to 96.4, a 
high record for June 6.

BUSINESS HURT.
Cities along the Atlantic seaboard 

sweltered In temperatures ranging from 
96 to 100 degrees and complained that 
business was being interfered with 
seriously by the hot weather. The 
violent wind storms which have been 
a feature of the heat wave, were evi
denced yesterday in Minnesota.

♦> • X>

HEIRS ARE SOUGHT -

NO VIOLENCE.
Mmt. Alexandra Kollontsl Is the

etTeohWftiflf^^WWr.

weglan and Russian Navigation Co. 
considering trade relations of the 
two countries.

Mrs. H. Wlnsor Wade, wife of the

Philippines, le In New York to aid 
In raising $1,000,000 for the colony. 
She has spent the last three years 
In the colony.

Gets LJungberg, a Swedish opera 
singer,WWW»'
Stockholm, that she has been signed 
for an engagement at Covent Gard
ens, London, where she will appear 
this summer.

The raid at No. 6 was carried on 
Hoieteer The seven U. M. W.The I/Ondon reports referred to

a re-introduction of the famous twen
ty-one demands.

plickets arrested were lodged in the 
city jail here last night, Hugh Mackay, 
warden of the county jail, having re
fused, it is stated, to admit the men 
arrested by the company police- In 
addition to sub-district hoard member 
Don R. MacNell, President Angus 
MacBachem of No. 12 local, New 
Waterford, waS among those arrested 
and lodged in the Sydney jail.

Reports received up to a late hour 
this morning from various parts of the 
district, reported no unsual happenings.

Armenian Court Looking For 
Claimants For $150,000 

Estate.

t a

STILLMAN MUST PAY CAIRO, June 6.—A curious inheri
tance case is occupying the attention 
of the Armenian Patriarchal Court, 
which Is trying to discover the descen
dants of a wealthy Armenian named 
Salerlan, who died In India halt a cen
tury ago and made a will ordering the 
investment of his great wealth for 60 
years, after which it should be equally 
divided among his descendants.

Most of them are believed to be 
living in Egypt, and of these about a 

have already lodged their claims.
The estate Is said now to amount 

to $150,000,000 and the difficulties of 
distribution are increased by the fact 
that many of the soûght-for descend
ants are scattered over the world, and 
their whereabouts are unknown.

MONCTON LADY DIES 
OF MISHAP EFFECT

HE III «SUDE&TcLS Presbyterians Hear 
Of Foreign Missionsnew

$25,000 Due Mack as Baby 
Guy’s Guardian—Gleason’s 

Fees More.
i

TORONTO, June 6—Messages from 
workers in some of their foreign fields 
were heard at last night’s sederunt of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly. 
Workers spoke with enthusiasm of the 
prospects everywhere, and regretted 
that financial necessities recently had 
resulted in a curtailment of their 
efforts.

Two Mien Lose Lives and 
Another is Injured at Ham-, 

ilton, Ont

AT SPRINGHILL.Mrs. Joseph Joyce, 71, Had 
Hip Broken in Accident 

Last Year.

E. W. Beatty and Major Gen
eral H. E. Hodgins Receive 

Honorary Degrees.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., June 6— 

Two fees amounting to more than 
$50,000 must be paid by James A. 
Stillman, former president of the Na
tional City Bank of New York, as part 
of the cost of the four-year proceedings 
for divorce brought hy Stillman from 
his wife, Anne U.'Stillman, it was re
ported here.

A fee of $25,000 Is that of John E. 
Mack of Poughkeepsie, special guar
dian for Guy Stillman, whose legitl- 

Involved in the suit. The 
Referee Daniel Gleason of 

Poughkeepsie, who heard the testimony 
on the trial, is expected to aggregate 
more than $25,000.

The Court of Appeals unanimously 
affirmed the order of Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph S. Morschausrr, approv
ing Referee Gleason’s report denying 
Stillman a divorce from his wife and 
it was said here today that the next 
step Is for Stillman to pay the costs-

The total costs, including allowances, 
It is reported here, will be about $100,- 
000, the allowances being those for 
special counsel for Mrs. Stillman to 
fight the appeal of her husband In the 
highest court. __

SPRINGHILL, June 6—The Spring
hill collieries of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation were idle this morn
ing, having been left to the mercy of 
the encroaching waters and gas follow
ing their abandonment Thursday night 
by the company officials who had been 
doing maintenance work since the coal 
miners ceased work.

score
HAMILTON, Ont., June 6.—Leon

ard Wlckens, aged 35, and Thomas 
Moore, aged 25, both of Dundas, near 
here, lost their lives in a landslide at 
the Dundas quarry yesterday. Vernon 
Cromer, another workman, was injured.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
MONCTON, June 6.— Mrs. Joseph 

Joyce, aged 71, passed away last night 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ron
ald Mclsaac. She had been ill about 
two months. In March, 1924, Mrs. 
Joyce met with an accident in which 
her hip was broken. She never fully 
recovered from the effects. The de
ceased was 
Bernard’s church and an active worker 
m its aid societies. She was also prom
inently identified with the Red Cross, 
patriotic and social welfare societies. 
Mrs. Joyce is survived by her husband, 
a retired C. N. R. employe, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Mclsaac and Mrs. C. 
M. Brown, of Winnipeg; also four sis
ters and two brothers. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday afternoon.

Canadian Free».
TORONTO, June 6 —Commence

ment exercises in Convocation Hall 
yesterday brought the academic year 
of the Toronto University arts faculty 
to a close. Some 428 students gradu
ated. Sir William Mulock, as Chancel
lor, officiated.

In addition to the regular degrees, 
eight honorary degrees were conferred. 
Principal Hutton, first presented E. W. 
Beatty, K. C., president of the C. P. 
R., who was granted an LL.D. degree. 
Major-General H. E. Hodgins, who re
ceived the LL.D. degree, was presented 
as one who had rendered distinguished 
service to Canada in military affairs.

CarolijB^vIacdonald, the first woman 
to have received the honorary LL.D, 
degree from Toronto University, was 
introduced with a reference to her 
years of missionary service in Japan.

NEW YORK, June 6—The worst 
of six successive days of torrid heat 
has added 69 victims to the Eastern 
States heat death list, bringing the total 
to 140. t ,

New York City, gasping for breath 
in a temperature of 96 degrees, recorded 
15 deaths due to heat yesterday. 

Eighty cases of prostration required 
More than 15,000 

persons slept In perks last night. 
Thirteen more persons died In Phila- 

reached

$20,000 DAMAGES PICTOU SITUATION.
N. Y. Woman Held

In Divorce Mill
NEW GLASGOW, June 6—The 

collieries of Plctou county have not 
been effected as yet by the “100 per 
cent, picketting policy.” 
officials doing maintenance work had 
not been approached or molested ac
cording to the latest reports available.

Boy Kills Another
In Missouri Feud Fire in Maccan, N. S. Wrecks 

Store and House, Damages 
Others.

macy was 
fee of Company

a devoted member of St.PROVIDENCE, June 6—Anna M. 
Woesthoff of New York, secretly in
dicted by the grand jury here May 18 
for perjury In her divorce case in the 
March session of the Superior Court, 
pleaded not guilty w*hen arraigned 
before Judge Hahn^in Superior Court. 
She was released in the nominal bail 
of $100.

medical attention. HARRISONVILLE, Mo., June 6—A 
feud between two families living eight 
and one-half miles south of here re
sulted in the death of Harold Bramer, 
the 16-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Beamer.

Young Beamer was killed by a re
volver shot fired by William L. Meyers, 
Jr., 13 years old, or Louis Alley, 10, 
the coroner’s jury decided. The slain 
boy was shot twice, but only one of 
the wounds could have caused death. 
Both Meyers and Alley had fired at 
Harold Beamer, it was1 teported. N» 
arrests have been made.

AMHERST, N. S., June 6.—A loss 
estimated at $20,000 partly covered by 
insurance, was occasioned at Maccan, 
yesterday by fire which destroyed the 
general store of L. S. Barnes, and the 
residence of Ernest Canning, and badly 
damaged L. S. Barnes’ residence, and 
the general stf re of L. S. Garland.

delphia, when the mercury
The government station at 

Four
(See also page 9).

100.8.
Keedysville, Md., recorded 104.

died In Baltimore in a tempera- FISHERIES VOTE IS 
PASSED IN HOUSE

more
ture of 101. Other highs were: Jersey 
City, 101; Middletown, N. Y., 102; 
Poughkeepsie, 100.

Stroudsburg, Pa., 
mercury varying between 66 ana 85 
degrees.

Glynn Is Charged
With Manslaughter

reported the
PROPOSES NEW FLIGHTTO LEAGUE MEETING

Item of $370,000 For Fish 
Culture Causes Debate But 

is Adopted.

BUENOS AIRES, June 6.—Major 
Pedro Zanni, who was forced to aban
don his world flight after reaching 
Osaka, Japan, from Amsterdam, Hol
land, now proposes to attempt a flight 
from New York to Buenos Aires.

LONDON, Jûne 6.—The British 
Foreign Secretary, Right Hon. Austen 
Chamberlain, left today for Geneva to 
attend the council of the League of 
Nations, which begins its 34th session 
Monday.

BOSTON, June 6—John F. Glynn, 
28, of Wakefield, has been arrested on 
a warrant charging manslaughter In 
connection with the death of Edward 
T. White, 17-year-old youth, who died 
of a fractured skull following an alter
cation in an -automobile in North 
Wakefield.

Glynn Is the second man arrested in 
connection with the death.

ZULUS GREET PRINCE RECORD CATCHESSteel Magnate’s
Son Disappears Deputy Collector at

Bath, Maine, Dead
Canadian Peeaa.

OTTAWA, June 6—An estimate of 
$370,000 for fish culture was the cause 
of some debate in the House of Com
mons when estimates for the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries were 
under consideration yesterday.

The vote carried in addition to a 
number of other items in respect to the 
fisheries branch of the department, in
cluding $30,000 for the building of 
fishways and clearing waters, $95,000 
to assist in the conservation end de
velopment of deq> sen fisheries, $2,000 
for the maintenance of the fisheries 
telligence bureau, and $10,000 to Pro
vide fur investigations into practical 
and economic problems connected with 
fisheries.

25,000 Warriors Gather at 
Eshowe For Spectacular 

Display.
Yarmouth Fishermen Make Big 

Hauls From Mackerel 
Traps.

NEW YORK, June 6.- Wa ace 
Prendergast, 16-year-old son of William 
G Prendergast, vice-president of the 
Tacony Steel Company, of Philadel
phia, a student at the Dewitt Clinton 
high school, disappeared on his way 
to school Monday and has not been 
seen since, the police have announced 

Private detectives have conducted a 
futile search throughout the city.

Man Plunges to Death; Wmid 
Have Lived Had He Waited

BATH, Me., June 6 — Frederick 
W. Freeman, 59, deputy collector of 
federal customs here since 1917, died 
suddenly this week. He was born in 
Saco, was graduated from Bowdoin 
College, where he was prominent as 
an athlete, and for 25 years had held 
various educational posts in several 
cities. He entered the customs service 
at Lubec.

Canadian Press.
ESHOWE, South Africa, June 6.— 

The Prince of Wales party arrived here 
yesterday from Durban to find 25,000 
Zulu warriors already assembled for 
the spectacular display set for today.

All the warriors carry shields and 
knobkerries, but are not equipped with 
assagais, or native spears, because it 
is feared that the wild excitement of 
their native warlike gyrations might, 
possibly lead to actual fighting.

Two Are Nominated
By Sydney Liberals

YARMOUTH, N. S., June 6—Re
cord catches of mackerel are reported 
from nearby fishing villages, one fish
erman at Cranberry Head reporting 
over 160 barrels from one trap, and 
another fisherman at Burn’s Point re
porting over 75 barrels from a trap-

\ which prevented him reaching the 
stairway or fire escapes, Harry Eng
lander, a liât manufacturer of Newark, 
N. J., dived from a window and was 
instantly killed.

Had the man not lost his presence 
of mind l;e probably would have been 
rescued by firemen who reached Hie 
building u few minutes after the alarm 
was sounded. Englander was caught 
alone in his hat factory and became so 
cciifused that he lid not stop to tele
phone in an alarm A passer-by 
flames and smoke coming from the 
windows and called the firemen-

Englander and Max Schaffer were 
partners- in the Class Hat Company in 
the rear part of the fourth floor. 
Schaffer was lus> owner of the Victory 
Hat Company in the front of the 
building. A’ the close of the day’s 
business Schaeffer went to the Victory 
place to talk over matters with one of 
his men while Englander stayed in the 
rear establishment going over his 
bocks.

The origin of the tire lias not been 
determined, but shortly after Schaeffer 
left tile flames had spread to the little - 
office where Englander was wo-king. | 
His escape down the slairs was cut I 
off and he clambered out to a window, 
where he stood poised for a few mo-1 

j ments before he leaped headlong to the j

NEW YORK, June 6—Trapped on 
the fourth floor of a seven-story loft 
building at 34 Goerck street by a fire

SYDNEY, N. S., June 6—Mayor 
James McConnell of Sydney and Dr. 
Dan D. Macdonald of North Sydney 
were nominated by the Liberals of 
Cape Bheton Centre in convention here 
yesterday aa candidates in the forth
coming provincial ejections.

Drives Auto Into.
Former Fiancee Persians Evacuate 

Two Railway Towns PICTURES of many of the beauty spots of this prov- 
■ ince and of hunting and fishing scenes pictures 
which have not previously appeared in print—will be 
reproduced in the Tourist Edition of The telegraph- 
journal, which will be issued on June 22. The picture 
contest, conducted by this newspaper recently, pro
duced thousands of excellent photographs of outdoor 
life in New Brunswick and the best of these will appear 
in the Tourist issue.

Everyone in New Brunswick who is interested m 
bringing tourist traffic to this province should send 
copies of the Tourist Edition to friends and relatives in 
other parts of America in order that our tourist attrac
tions may be as widely advertised as possible.

These copies will be wrapped, addressed and 
mailed direct from The Telegraph-Journal office, but 
they may be ordered through any Telegraph-Journal 
newsdealer or by filling in the coupon on page eight. 
The price is ten cents a copy.

All order» ha raceiveA by June 15.

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y., June 6—Ray
mond Howard, a commercial aviator 
of Mlneola, was held in $200 ball for 
grand jurv action on a charge of second 
degree assault. It is alleged that he 
dclibrately ran his automobile into i 
car in which his former sweetheart 

returning home after marrying

Canadian Prêta.
ALLAHABAD, B. I., June 6.—The 

correspondent of the Allahabad Pioneer, 
ai Meshed, Persia, states that Persian 
troops have evacuated Mirjawa and 
Duzdap, on *he railway near the bor
der of Baluchistan.

The Baluchistan rising, he adds, is 
expected to end shortly.

“Go East, ” Graduation Class 
Of One Is Advised By Orator

25 Years an M. P.; 
Never Made Speech

saw

was 
another man.

Howard, it is alleged, caused a col
in which Mrs. Joseph Susskln, 

with the Gorilens, was Seri-

1,ONDON, June 6.—Lord Walcran, 
better remembered us Sir William Wnl- 
reiul. who lias just died at the Groa- 
venor Hotel at the age of 76 was one 
of the ablest Whips the Conservative 
Party ever hud.

During the 25 years he sat m parlia
ment lie established a record—by never 
making a speech.

“Forty-one years ago today I wasKANSAS CITY, Mo., June 6.—Wil
liam Allen White, as commencement 
orator, and the one-boy graduating 
class of the Aiken School, shared 
honors here.

The class—Meibom C. Hosp—played 
two piano solos and Mr. White made 
an address.

While Mr. White took pains not to 
embarrass the class, “who” sat on the 
front row surrounded by other pupils, 
several times he prefaced his remarks 
with “I wish to say to this entire grad
uating class—

“I wish to say to this entire graduat
ing class,” began Mr. White, “that, my 
dear boy, you are going into a new 
world of changing human nature.

lision 
who was 
ously injured.

teetèring back and forth on my toes as* |_I 1 __ J 1 |_I _1 J
a graduate from high school. At that I xlUS DaliU 18 ITCl 
time 1 believed, doubtless as you be- For ^Vîfe’s MllFuer
lievc, that the world was n paradise 
awaiting the millenium. If any one had 
come into my world in 1884 and told 
about a new world of today, with its 
motor ears and witli people of the 
average familio going around the 
world, lie would have been run in as a 
red. If any one had advocated such 
changes as prohibition and women suff
rage he would have been put in jail as 
a traitor.”

Mr. White said “General Order No.
1” with him was that all Western boys 
should go East to school and all Eastern 
hove go West

Vote Two Policewomen,
But Fail To Provide Pay

. MANCHESTER, N. H„ June 6— 
The Board of Aldermen have voted to 
give the city two policewomen but have 
not provided money to pay salaries. It 
is understood that the Police Com
mission will be asked to pay the police
women out of their funds. The adop
tion of a city ordinance calling for 
policewomen is the result of an agita
tion In favor of such officers by the 
United Mothers’ Club-

FALL RIVER, June 6 — Eli La
pointe, 46, wets held without bail on a 
charge of first degree murder here fol
lowing the discovery of tin- body of his 
wife, Marie, 44, in a field about 100 
yards from their home in North West- 
port.

Lapointe was already In the custody 
of police, having been arrested shortly 
after midnight when neighbors who had 
earlier separated the man and woman 
complained to authorities tiiat ".le for- 
QMS ka<i renewed ill (treatment»

I

MORNING REPORT.
MARITIME — Moderate southwest 

winds
a few scattered showers.

Mostly fair and quite warm»

i

EYES

/
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The Weather A Progressive, Clean, 
Home Newspaper

:

\Fair and Warm
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